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Clean Words That Sound Dirty

The Art Guild of the Purple Isles (AGPI) is at the center of visual
art activities in the Upper Keys and is committed to making art a
prominent part of the community. The Guild hosts two art shows
each year. The Annual Members' Judged Art Show is held in March
and the Joe Cella, Birds in Nature Show, is in February.

The English language is loaded with dirty words and it is
also loaded with clean words that sound dirty. If you have a
dirty mind you may snicker when you hear the word coccyx,
for example, you will probably enjoy these...
Philatelist - This word sounds like it represents a person who enjoys giving oral sex, but actually a philatelist is a
stamp collector. Now if you happened to be a stamp collector who also enjoys performing oral sex, you would be one
popular nerd.
Cunning Linguist - A cunning linguist is a person who is a
shrewd speaker of multiple languages. This is not to be confused with a person who is a shrewd giver of multiple organisms.
Angina- A condition characterized by suffocating, painful spasms (such as a heart attack) is known as angina. So
remember, if the doctor tells you that your wife has “acute
angina,” he is not talking about her hoo-hoo; he is simply
warning you about a serious medical condition.
Masticate - When we eat, we masticate, or chew. If
someone calls you an “excessive masticator,” it means you
eat too much. It doesn’t mean he’s been peeking in your bedroom window.
Thespian - A thespian is an actor, not a chick who digs
chicks; unless, of course, that actor is Jody Foster, who also
happens to be a chick who digs chicks.
Volvo - A warning to all men: It is important to know that
if a woman offers to give you a ride in her Volvo, she is talking about her car! A mistake like that could get you five to
ten.
Uranus - One of the planets that revolve around the sun
is called Uranus, which is not the same thing as that area of
your body where the sun don’t shine.
Rectify - You may think that rectify is a word that relates to that area down under, but it isn’t. It means to fix or
correct, as in: “Fernando’s hemorrhoids became so inflamed
that he had to have surgery in that area down under in order to rectify the situation.”
Cumquat - A cumquat is a fruit that resembles a small
orange. It is not something to do when you squat.
Ramrod - a ramrod is also referred to as a “packing stick”
which was used with muzzle-loading weapons to push the
bullet up against the gunpowder in the 19th century. Unfortunately it is not a well endowed energetic man. If it were,
there would be more women living on Ramrod Key.

Around Town

Stunning Gilberts beach picture!

Snook’s Bayside’s monthly Polynesian Luau Party features authentic dancers,
live music, a stilt walker and so much more! Next one is Saturday, March 24th.

Key Largo sunset.
Photo by Kelly Hershey,
Beautiful bridge sunset.
Photo by Southernmost Sunset.

KEYS PARASAIL & WAVE RUNNERS
Key Largo Bay Marriott Beach Resort, 103800 Overseas Hwy.
www.keysparasail.com

305-731-9472

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo
JAM NIGHT
every Thursday

6 to 9 pm with the

TAYLOR KING BAND

Jetski & Boat Eco Tours
Sunset Cruises
Stand Up Paddleboards
Boat Rentals

Happy Hour Prices: 4-7pm daily

Join Post 333

Stop in and check out membership qualifications
for The American Legion, Sons of the American Legion
and American Legion Auxiliary. Not eligible?
Ask about a Social Membership.

Elaine, Dee, Shannon, Linda, Cheryl, Kim and Bush

Are here to serve you 10 to 10 Sunday through Thursday
and 10 to 11 (or later), Friday and Saturday.

Keys Adventures

facebook.com
/legionpost333

2 Seagate Blvd.• MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307 • www.legionpost333.org

Jimmy Johnson’s Big Chill, 104000 Overseas Highway
www.keysadventureswatersports.com

305-731-9472

Olympic Gold’s Captain Doug Mientkiewicz fishing with mate Tommy
King took home high point captain and mate awards in the 37th Annual
Islamorada Bartenders Sailfish Open at the Lorelei Restaurant on February 12th. Shown here with Angler Charlette Ambrogio.

